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LATHE MACHINES, HI-CUT RANGE
Premier Lathe Mfg Co
offers Hi-Cut range of Lathe
Machines with rigid design,
suitable for bulk production.
These lathe machines combine all the features, which
are expected in heavy-duty
production lathes with great
efficiency and are ideal for all
sliding, surfacing and screw
cutting operations. Following
are the various special features of Premier lathes: hardened and ground bedways, raw
materials used is selected and grade quality raw materials;
main spindle is hardened and ground with double grinding;
and all screws made from bright steel with gun metal screw
nut. Some of the technical specifications are: length of bed
available from 2130 mm to 8000 mm, centre height is available – 400 mm and 450 mm, and spindle bore available from
80 mm to 200 mm. Also these lathe machines have a variety
of attachments like full or semi Norton gearbox, taper turning
attachment, rear tool post and coolant pump and many more.
For further information contact:
Premier Lathe Mfg Co
Aji Industrial Estate, Phase-II, Plot No: 152, E-Road
Rajkot, Gujarat 360 003
Tel: 0281-2387556. Fax: 91-281-2389248.
Email: info@premierlathe.co.in
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UC CLIENT, VARTA WIN200
Matrix Comsec has
launched Varta WIN200 – a
Unified Communications
(UC) Client for seamless collaboration, redefining communication experience with
its variety of collaboration
features and intuitive user interface. Powered by Matrix
Sarvam UCS, Varta WIN200
empowers user to switch or extend the extension to their desktop computer. It offers real-time features such as Video Calling, Presence Sharing, Instant Messaging, Drag-and-Drop
Conference and BLF Keys (up to 600). The Varta WIN200
elevates communication effectiveness and business productivity to the next level. With this device organisations can transform their desktop into a smart collaborative workstation. Varta
WIN200 provides flexibility by allowing users to access services at any time in any place. Services are tightly linked to
the user, providing unique levels of personalisation and control over the communication experience, leading to enhanced
productivity. An example is the ability to access voice mail,
text and instant messages from a single interface. Key features: corporate directory integration; 1000 DSS and 600 BLF
keys for monitoring; popup window for incoming message
and call; comprehensive call management – hold, transfer,
forward, DND; presence sharing and instant messaging; video
calling; drag and drop conference; and contact grouping.
For further information contact:
Matrix Comsec
394-GIDC, Makarpura, Vadodara, Gujarat 390 010
Tel: 0265-2630555. Email: mary.thomas@matrixcomsec.com
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CAPACITOR DISCHARGE (CD) STUD WELDER
Hi-tech Industrial Implements offers Capacitor Discharge (CD) Stud Welder. The
CD process is designed specifically for thin gauge material where reverse marking
must be minimal. With low
cost, small light weight equipment, low cost studs are fast
to load and weld and easy to
jig and automate. This process
produces good weld results
with mild and stainless steel,
brass and aluminium ranging between dia 2 mm up to dia 8
mm in studs of different lengths. Short cycle/draw-arc offers
more penetrative welds than the CD process. The “short cycle”
process is suitable for hot rolled/coated materials, more tolerant of uneven and dirty surfaces. The process can be easily
automated and can utilise the same low cost studs as the CD
process. The process is the same as the drawn-art but operates
over a much shorter time period up to 100 milliseconds. The
process is capable of handling material compositions of mild
steel, stainless steel, alloy steel, etc., between dia 3 mm to dia
8 mm, on thin sheets using short cycle principle, as well dia 8
mm to dia 12 mm, on plates using drawn-arc. Hi-tech Industrial Implements is a leading distributor welding and cutting
last more than 25 years, with major clients like BHEL,
Midhani, Railways, L&T, defense organisations and private
sector companies. The range of products includes: capacitor
discharge stud welder; short cycle stud welder; short cycle
drawn arc stud welder; drawn arc stud welder; IGBT inverter
stud welder; drawn arc stud welder; capacitor discharge spot
welder; dual pulse CD welder; capacitor discharge thermocouple welder; pan stud welding equipment; micro-spot welding head; micro spot welding head; stud welding guns; and
hand held accessories.
For further information contact:
Hi-tech Industrial Implements
# 7-3-187, Ghasmandi Road
Secunderabad 500 003
Tel: 040-27717017, 27717018, 27705637.
Email: hyweldskumar@yahoo.com
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INDUSTRIAL BEARINGS
Uttam Bearing offers a wide range of FAG Industrial Bearings. On an average the company has over one lakh bearing
units in stock covering all standard sizes. It also carries a sizeable number of machine tool bearings and large size spherical
roller bearings in stock. For users of any other brand of bearings or other local brands, the company is in a position to
supply even these brands in very good quality and quantity.
The company offers the best pricing with discounts in both
FAG India and FAG imported bearings of all kinds. Uttam
Bearing is an authorised industrial distributor of Fag Bearings based in Vadodara with offices in Mumbai and Nashik.
For further information contact:
Uttam Bearing
18 Mahalaxmi Park, Bhaili-Raipura Road
Bhaili, Vadodara, Gujarat 391 410
Tel: 0265-2250448.
Mobile: 093747-38104.
Email: uttambrd@gmail.com

